Erasmus+ ‘Tap-Swipe-Pinch’ General course
Venue: Benalmadena (Malaga), Spain
Date: 18-24 March 2018
Information. Version 2 March 2018
Please check regularly for updates of this information.
Arrival: Saturday or Sunday.
Departure: Saturday afternoon/ evening or Sunday. The course will end on Saturday at 12.00.
Travel info: Nearest airport is Malaga AGP.
Transport from airport to hotels:
Taxi about € 30-40
Train from the airport to Arroyo de la Miel (about € 2 ). There are 3 trains per hour and the train to
Arroyo takes 36 minutes. Then you can take a taxi to the hotel for about € 8-10.
The distance from Malaga airport to Benalmadena Pueblo is about 18 km.
Course venue: Sensara, Benalmádena
Carretera de Arroyo de la Miel a Benalmadena Pueblo.
Calle Arroyo Hondo
29639 Benalmádena (Málaga)
It is on the A-368 about half way between Benalmadena Pueblo and Arroyo de la Miel.
Course start: The course will start on Sunday late afternoon in Sensara restaurant on Sunday
at 17.00. Dinner is at 20.00. We do not organise transport from your hotel to Sensara. Depending
on the place where you stay you will have to take a taxi or you walk.
Transport to the venue
Benalmadena Pueblo is 1,7 km from Sensara. If you stay there you can walk to the venue ( a 15 to
20 minute walk) or you can take a taxi. There is a taxi stand towards the end of Benalmadena
Pueblo in direction of Sensara (direction Arroyo de la Miel).
Taxi from Benalmadena Pueblo costs € 5 to 7. In the main street: Av. Juan Luis Perelta nearly at
the end of the village on the left you will find taxis (usually 5 taxis waiting).
Participants having a hotel near the beach or near the harbour (Puerta Marina) are at about 1 hour
walking distance. By taxi between 4 to 6 km and 10 to 15 minutes driving time.

The wall of Sensara near the entrance gate

How to find Sensara and how to enter?
You can look up Sensara, Benalmadena on Google maps.
Sensara is a closed community with a gate. It is a kind of park with apartment buildings and a
central building with a restaurant. It is situated on the main road (A-368) from Benalmadena
Pueblo to Arroyo de la Miel at a roundabout opposite a galp petrol station.

The course is held in the central building (Club house) with reception and restaurant. When you
arrive by taxi or walking, you will have to ring the reception bell at the Sensara gate. The gate will
be opened. You will have to tell them that you come for the Euneos course.
Dial the number 10255 of the reception (conserjeria) and the key with icon of bell

Then go to the reception/ restaurant, up at the left (go left at first roundabout) and at the end take
the stairs or lift to reception/ restaurant (on the left and right there are parking places). Reception
is at the blue arrow.

RECEPTION Club House / RESTAURANT

ENTRANCE GATE

Accommodation
You will have to take care of hotel bookings yourself. You can make a booking directly to the hotel
or through booking sites like Booking.com, Tripadvisor, Expedia or Trivago. Booking sites offer
search for hotels, apartments and bed and breakfasts.
Hotels in Benalmadena Pueblo
It is a nice, small Andalusian village with some small hotels and a good choice of
restaurants. If you stay there, you can walk to the course venue (20 minutes). Distance to
the beach: about 3 km.
A list of hotels:
1. Hotel La Fonda (this is the biggest and most expensive of the hotels)
info@lafondabenalmadena.es / www.lafondabenalmadena.es
2. Hotel La Posada
info@laposadabenalmadena.es / www.laposadabenalmadena.es
3. Hotel Pueblo
info@hotelpueblo.es / http://www.hotelpueblo.es
4. Hotel Casa Rosa
hotel@hotelcasarosabenalmadena.com / http://www.hostalcasarosa.com/
Hotel Casa Rosa is very strict with breakfast time: only starting from 8.30 on. If you stay here you
will need to take a taxi to Sensara in the morning to be on time for the start of the course.
5. Kanada Ma Town
https://www.bedandbreakfast.eu/bed-and-breakfast/benalmadena/kanada-ma-town/1398940/
Hotels near Benalmadena beach or near the harbour (Puerta Marina)
There are many hotels near Benalmadena beach. As described above, you will have to come to
the course venue by taxi. It is not expensive if you can share a taxi with a few participants.
Distance to the course venue will be between 4 to 7 km, depending on the location of the hotel.
Price taxi between € 9 to 15 (more expensive in the evening, also depending on location of your
hotel). Check exactly on Google maps where your hotel is situated and search for the distance to
Sensara.
Some hotels near the beach chosen by participants:
Hotel Mac Puerto Marina, Avenida del Puerto Deportivo, about 6,5 km / about 15 minutes by taxi
Hotel Kingfisher Club, Avenida Rocio Jurado, Carretera de Cadiz Km 221. about 4 km , about 15
minutes by taxi
JSM Apartamentos, Tamarindos 2, about 5,5 km/about 15 minutes by taxi
Palmasol, Av. del Mar 7, Puerto Marina, about 6 km / about 15 minutes by taxi
Sahara Sunset Club, Av Rocío Jurado, about 3,5 km / about 8 minutes by taxi
San Fermin hotel, Avenida de San Fermin, 11: near the beach. Distance to Sensara about 5
km/12 to 15 min. by taxi
Apartamentos MS Alay, Avenida Alay: near Puerta Marina, about 5,5 km / 15 min. by taxi
Sunset Beach Club, Avenida del Sol, 5: near the beach, about 5 km / 12 to 15 minutes by taxi
Medplaya Hotel Villasol, Avenida Antonio Machado 43, about 5 km /12 to 15 minutes by taxi

Lunches and dinners.
You will have your KA1 grant budget for your accommodation including meals.
Lunches.
Monday to Friday lunch will be provided at the venue. See price below in Sensara
package. There are no other restaurants in the neighbourhood.
Dinners.
You are free to go where you want. But on the first day on Sunday night we propose to
have a welcome dinner together in the course venue Sensara where we organise the opening
session.
On Sunday evening Sensara arranges for us welcome Bar-B-Que dinner with buffet salad bar,
drinks and dessert. The cost per person is € 12,50 each. We assume that all participants
present at the opening session will take part in the welcome dinner.
Payment course fee:
You will receive the bill for the course fee by mail before the start of the course. See billing info on
the website. You will have to pay the course fee before the course. Cash payment is not possible.
Other costs: Sensara (course venue) package:
Including
- 5x lunch, coffee included (Monday to Friday). Lunch 13.00-14.00.
- 5x coffee/tea with a cake or pastry (coffee/tea breaks at about 11.00 -11.30)
This part of the package costs € 75
There is no coffee break included in the afternoon. Coffee after lunch is included. If you have
coffee or other drinks in the afternoon, pay it directly to the bar.
Lunch has drinks included (wine, water or cola, beer). Every day there are 3 choices for starters
and 3 choices for the main dish. There is always 1 vegetarian starter and main dish. Dessert is
fruit or yoghurt.
- Welcome Dinner on Sunday evening
€ 12,50 drinks included
All together for lunches, coffee breaks and welcome dinner: € 87,50 per person
We do not include lunch on Saturday in the package. If you want to have lunch in Sensara after
Saturday morning session, you will pay for it separately. On Saturday morning we do not plan a
coffee break in the programme, but we will offer a drink and some tapas.
Payment for Sensara package (to be paid to the Sensara venue, not to Euneos).
On Monday morning you will have to pay the Sensara package in cash or by credit card at the
Sensara reception desk. Sensara will issue a receipt for your school. You can ask for individual
bills or for a collective bill for your school. Information about your presence at the welcome dinner
on Sunday will be sent to Sensara so that the Sensara administration can prepare the receipts. If
you want to pay the Sensara package before the course by bank transfer, contact
courses@euneos.eu
Detailed programme. The detailed programme will be sent later. You do not need to print the
programme. It will be in the course folder. A few weeks before the start of the course you will be
invited to Google Classroom where we will deliver all the detailed information of the course and
materials.

